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Background
On September 2nd, 2016 Chief Copage published the following letter to band members on the
Sipekne’katik website:
Dear Band Members,
On behalf of the Chief and Council, I am pleased to announce on September 22, 2016 we will be
hosting our 4th Annual General Assembly at the Multipurpose Centre in Indian Brook First Nation.
This will be a terrific opportunity for band/community members and other community stakeholders
re-discover the types of programs and services offered by Sipekne’katik and our partners. There will
be door prizes and other types of gifts available for community members during this meeting .The
following is the tentative agenda:
5:00pm

•

Opening Prayer/Opening Remarks (Chief Rufus Copage)

5:10pm – 6:00pm

•
•
•

Community Feast
Sipekne’katik Program Booth Presentations
Sipeknek’katik Partner Booth Presentations

6:00pm-7:00pm

•

Sipekne’katik Audit Presentation

7:00pm

•

Prize Draws/Closing Remarks

All band members and community members are encouraged to attend. If your name is drawn for a
prize you will need to be there in person to claim it. Prizes will be drawn after the audit presentation.
If you have any questions please contact me anytime.
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Chief’s Annual Report
Prepared by Chief Rufus Copage Kwe (Hello) Sipekne’katik members,
On behalf of myself and the entire council and administration, I would like to welcome you to our
4th annual general assembly. It has been an honour to serve as your Chief for the past four years.
As your elected representatives, the Chief and Council continue our commitment to be accessible
through face-to-face meetings, social media, email, and over the telephone. When we are not
dealing with individual band member issues and concerns, we make it a priority to represent your
concerns on a provincial and national level.
Through continued implementation of our governance practices, I am very happy to report that we
received our 3rd unqualified audit report. What this means is that the auditors were able to find all
necessary receipts, inventory, and other records to properly evaluate our financial position.
Within our audit report you will notice that we brought our net debt down by nearly 3 million dollars.
Unfortunately, our administration will need to continue paying down the remaining 6 million dollars
net debt that remains.
During my tenure as Chief, Sipekne’katik Chief and Council have had duly convened meetings on
a weekly basis. Having these many meetings ensure your Chief and Council are being accountable
and performing the duties you require of them.
When there are issues and concerns that the Chief and Council are unsure of, community engagement
sessions are held to ensure Band member input is included in our decision making process.
I am please to report to band members our Economic Development corporation (Wallace Hill
Development Corp), is operational and we are working diligently on securing funding to hire staff to
undertake these development based initiatives.
We have continued to develop our community profile with the addition of new heavy equipment, a
new commercial fishing vessel’s, an updated cultural grounds project, physician and dental services,
and a fisheries compound.
I also wanted to share that your Chief and Council have transitioned their priority focusing more
on governance-based issues, rather then being overly involved in administration. For example,
rather then spending time focusing on doors and windows, we have been meeting with funding
stakeholders to secure several homes for our community.
As your Chief, I represent your concerns on various Board of Directors and committees through our
nation.
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Director of Operations
Annual Report
Prepared by Nathan W. Sack, Director of Operations
I would like to open by saying it has been an honour and privilege serving as our Nation’s Director
of Operations.
This has been a very interesting and challenging year for Sipekne’katik. Development and
implementation of the Band’s governance framework, policies, and procedures continues to be an
ongoing challenge. I am pleased to report our funding stakeholders and auditors have noticed a
tremendous difference in our administrative practices, and have attributed these improvements to our
leadership’s commitment in dealing with policy implementation and good practices in governance.
This report will provide you with narrative that captures the success stories of our programs and
services, such as the introduction of Physician services at the Indian Brook Health Centre, Fisheries
revenue increasing 1.2 million dollars, the purchase of a new Fishing Vessel, Gaming revenue
increasing by $738,907, and our net debt improving 2.9 million dollars in one fiscal season.
I would like to thank all staff past and present for their work and contribution. I encourage all
band members to read through this report, as it provides a narrative that demonstrates our staff’s
commitment and motivation. Through our collective effort we will continue to strive toward becoming
a stronger community that is a safe and positive place for children and families, where people are
healthy and confident, culture is vibrant, and an economy that is thriving.
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Executive Finance Officer
Annual Report
Prepared by Matthew Horton, Executive Finance Officer
The Band continued to see improvements during the 2015/2016 fiscal year which runs from April 1,
2015 to March 31, 2016. Two of the major positives, which can be seen when looking at the audited
financial statements, include:
•
•

Net debt improved $2,917,757. Net debt is a figure that represents our financial assets minus
our financial liabilities (or our assets that are cash, or will quickly turn into cash, minus liabilities
that have to be paid with cash).
The Band’s surplus (or net income) for the year was $2,553,393

Additional positive items to note include:
•

The Band’s audit was submitted on time to AANDC for the fourth year in a row.

•

This is the third year in a row that the Band has had an “unqualified” audit report. In the past the
auditors were unable to give an opinion on the Tobacco and Fishing departments due to poor
internal controls, a lack of supporting documentation, and suspected misappropriation of assets.
There has been significant improvement in these departments in all areas which has allowed the
auditors to properly audit the information and provide their opinion without qualification.

•

The Band purchased $100,000 of Guaranteed Investment Certificates (GICs) during the year
which were for the CMHC Maintenance Reserve (which is a requirement needed to be eligible
for future housing projects through CMHC). We currently hold $300,000 of GIC’s at March 31,
2016 for this purpose.

•

We also hold $150,000 in GICs in relation to the “Due to minor band members” liability which
was $786,758 at year-end. This relates to previous community disbursements being “held-intrust” for Band members who were minors when the disbursements were declared. An additional
$36,000 was paid out to Band members who had turned 18 during the year.

•

We also had GICs as follows:
o $50,000 – December Cash Flow
o $406,413 – Capital
o $107,000 – Fisheries
o $25,000 – Food Bank
o $50,000 – Fire Truck
o $25,000 – Economic Development

•

There were capital additions of $1,064,530 during the year. These included additional work on
the well, an O&M pickup truck, costs to date for two duplexes, a backhoe, a snow plow and a
fishing vessel.
Sipekne’katik 2016 Annual Report
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•

The gaming facility in Hammonds Plains generated almost $2,117,000 in revenue before
expenses vs $1,400,000 in the prior year.

•

The principal portion of long-term debt decreased $414,352.

Concerns
•

Cash flow continues to be an issue at the Band. With a net debt of ($6,334,499) the Band has
numerous liabilities and arrears related to previous years (as well as current liabilities from current
operations) that need to be paid. While we continue to make progress and work with vendors, at
times it can be very challenging in terms of cash flow.

•

A number of departments continue to run deficits. We will continue to look for ways to streamline
these departments in order to improve the financial health of the Band.

Going Forward
•

Without new sources of revenue or additional cost cutting measures the financial progress of the
Band will be stagnant.

•

The Band has been allocated eight new housing units by CMHC. Construction on the first two,
which are duplexes, should be completed soon. The second two will be four bedroom family
units. The final four will be duplexes.

•

The Band was able to secure financing for multiple projects during the year. The fact that vendors
and finance companies are beginning to start doing business with us again is another positive
development.

•

The Band purchased 5 two bedroom cottages from Prestige Homes which should start being
delivered soon. These units were purchased using the Band’s own cash flow (vs financing).

•

In the short-term the Band is looking to address projects that could not be completed in the past
due to financial constraints (housing shortages, needing a new fire truck, etc).

•

Whenever possible we look to exploit funding opportunities, where available, in order to
positively impact the Band and its operations (for example, we are in the early stages of building
a Fisheries Compound, the majority of which will be paid for via funding).
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After School Program
Annual Report
Prepared by Jenny Howe, After School Program Manager
Student Suspension Program
Worked with a total of 12 students in the Suspension Program, several from H.E.R.H and L.S.K.,
also with a combination of school absences of 223 suspension days. A few of these students were
suspended for one month or more.
All students from L.S.K attended the Suspension Program at the centre from 9:00am until 12:00 noon,
and the students from H.E.R.H did their work packages at home. They only came to the Centre to
write exams from their teachers while I was with them. I picked up their work packages from school
and delivered them to their homes, also returned completed packages to the schools on behalf of
the students.
Shawn Maloney was a great help, often volunteering to drop off work packages for students. I am
happy to say that one of my grade 11 students is now in grade 12. This student was on suspension
for 2 months before returning to school.
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 2015-2016
The After School Program provides a quiet environment for those students who want to work on
their homework projects.
Students are provided with tutoring assistance when needed and general guidance to all students.
Students are directed to use existing resources such as reference book and material resources, i.e.
Bristol board, paints, markers, material for projects. The computer is also used for research when
needed.
The After School program has an average of 12 to 18 student participants. In September the number
of students was 18, then October the number went to 12 to 14 a day, this stayed on during the school
year. The total of attendance for the year is 1036 students.
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Sipeken’katik Gas Station/Business
Ventures Annual Report
Prepared by Peter Adema, Sipekne’katik Business Ventures
This report is intended to provide both Council and Band membership a summary of activities of our
Gas bar
This report consists of a series of tables and graphs to aid in illustrating the progress and activity at
the Gas Bar for this reporting period. The data presented is from own source records maintained at
the Gas Bar exclusively, financial information is presented separately within the Audited Financial
Statements and are therefore not referenced.
I’m pleased to report that this year has been our best year on record for our Gas Bar with regard to
sales and service to our customers. Regrettably the same sentiment cannot be expressed in terms
of revenue generated. With four days of no regular fuel sales compared to sixty and a half days the
previous year our consistency in service has profoundly improved. Of the four days, two were a result
of equipment failures, another resulting from a late delivery and lastly, Christmas day.
Table 1

Fuel Inputs vs. Fuel Sales in liters
Apr-15 May

Jun

Regular fuel
inputs in
liters

81926

77439

Diesel fuel
inputs in
liters

5759

Total
Quantity of
Fuel inputs in
liters

Jul

Sept

Oct

Nov

Jan-16

Feb

Mar

101734 101979 87345

86548

110288

111480 106146

105017

93696

84144

5530

2500

5000

8240

5768

6360

13452

6506

87685

82969

104234 107888 93719

91548

118528

117248 112226

111377

107148

90650

Cumulative
Monthly
Increases of
CGS Fuel in
liters

87685

170654

274888 382776 476495 568043 686571

803819 916046

1027422

1134570

1225221

Regular sold
in liters

86115

84024

92242

99287

98703

88584

101716

102106 101957

96040

93383

99441

Diesel sold in 4045
liters

4842

4163

3278

3554

6146

6817

9013

7054

8442

5569

Total liters
sold

90159

88866

96405

102565 102257 94730

108533

111119 109197

103094

101825

105010

Cumulative
Monthly
Sales of Fuel
in liters

90159

179025

275430 377995 480252 574982 683516

794635 903832

1006926

1108751

1213761

5909

Aug

6374

Dec

6080

7240

The relationship between additions to fuel inventory and sales are shown by the Table 1 above. In
general additions to fuel inventory closely match demand for fuel weekly with some exceptions. For
example, seasonal weight restrictions or our supplier’s truck or trucks, as on one occasion, break
8
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down, leading to a slowdown or uncertainty of deliveries. If inventory is low and there is uncertainty
regarding a delivery say prior to our busiest day, Wednesday or an event, we have shut down the
pumps to conserve fuel for the following day.

Fuel Inventory vs. Sales in liters

By pre-paying our fuel supplier, Irving Energy, weekly, we avoid higher fuel costs as a result of interest
on debt and reduce the uncertainty of holding excess supply of fuel. The latter point was demonstrated
during the last two quarters where fuel prices fell at a rate that out-paced sales resulting in a loss of
margin on fuel. For much of this period, fuel was delivered mid week, that is prior to Friday’s price
update, resulting in a portion being sold off at a lower price.
If we use our storage tank capacity as benchmark to assets the potential of our current market.
Where the regular fuel cell for example is 35,000 liters; comparing this to our best weekly average
sales period, October thru December, with 25,500 liters of fuel volume sold weekly on average. That
is we operated at 73% of our capacity during our peak sales period. Applying the same rational, our
average weekly fuel sales are just above 68% of capacity for the year.
Interestingly, we had increased our supply of fuel from the previous year by 22% or 220,000 liters
with increased sales by 24% or 237,000 liters.
The following Pie graph illustrates the distributions of volume of fuel sold through out the year. We
experienced growth in the 2nd and 3rd quarters, slipping downward in the final 4th yet the volume
of fuel sold, was greater then the 1st.

Sipekne’katik 2015 Annual Report
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Fuel sales volume in liters alone is a bit misleading as we shall see it did not translate into higher
revenue. However, before reviewing revenue let us first review fuel costs. The graphic below illustrates
the relationship

between fuel volume and cost. Here fuel cost is adjusted by the value of NSIFTE rebate received.
Note that the NSIFTE rebate is applied by liter sold using Swipe so as price at the pump declines and
volume increases, the net cost per liter declines. As the world price of crude declined, the cost of
refined fuel declined with it. The effect as illustrated in the graph began in August 2015 and escalated
throughout the latter two quarters. Providing lower cost of fuel and conversely lower prices at the
pump.

10
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Table 3

Regular average price @ pump
Apr-15 May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan-16

Feb

Mar

Full

1.127

1.194

1.225

1.194

1.090

1.048

1.013

1.015

0.988

0.955

0.882

0.958

Swiped

0.825

0.882

0.911

0.883

0.793

0.757

0.726

0.728

0.704

0.676

0.608

0.678

Status

0.919

1.037

0.737

1.038

0.948

0.912

0.881

0.883

0.833

0.831

0.727

0.803

Average Total Cost per liter
Regular

0.919

0.958

0.988

0.971

0.909

0.851

0.817

0.815

0.799

0.752

0.707

0.739

Diesel

0.874

0.904

0.887

0.854

0.784

0.826

0.854

0.867

0.817

0.774

0.743

0.769

Apr-15 May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan-16

Feb

Mar

Regular Cost
$$

75158

74244

100463 98986

79431

73758

90319

90960

84751

79181

66269

62040

Diesel

5034

5000

2216

5000

4130

7073

5000

4966

4924

9990

5005

Total Cost
of Fuel
Purchases

80192

79244

102679 104032 84431

77888

97392

95960

89717

84105

76259

67045

NSIFTE

10947

13663

14969

9574

15050

11777

12191

16218

11709

12209

15579

11736

Net Fuel Cost 69245
(Cost less
NSIFTE)

65581

87710

94458

69380

66110

85201

79742

78008

71896

60679

55309

$$ Value total 76408
net sales

79620

90122

90730

86000

74582

82602

86164

80894

73031

66632

71148

Fuel Margin

14039

2412

-3728

16619

8472

-2599

6422

2886

1135

5953

15839

Table 4

7163

5046

Reduced costs and the higher sales volume of fuel, thou great for the consumer, did not translate
into greater revenue streams. Revenue was greatest in the first and last quarters and rather flat
in between. Here unfortunately, fuel deliveries and fuel price updates do not conveniently fit the
package of Friday to Thursday. The Interrupter Clause was applied twice by the NSURB (Nova Scotia
Utility Review Board) affecting margins. In the first affecting regular fuel, a loss, the second affecting
diesel, a gain, however as can be seen from Table 1 and 4, diesel represents a small fraction of total
fuel sales. Some loss of margin occurred as higher cost fuel was sold off at a lower price. The graph
Fuel Revenue Growth 2015-16 illustrates the flatness in which revenue grew from September to
November. The pie graph Fuel Revenue by Quarter demonstrates just how dramatic the effect on
margins were when you consider that the third quarter was the period where the largest volume of
fuel was sold.
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Tobacco sales as with last year remain under sold, with a ratio of sales to quota of 68% compared to
a ratio of 51% in 2014-15, an improvement of 17% in product sales over the previous period.
Table 5 below summarizes tobacco sales and tobacco inputs monthly.
Table 5

Tobacco Sales and Inventory
Apr-15 May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan-16

Feb

Mar

Tobacco
sales in paks

776

839

837

1051

1669

1283

1278

1669

1856

1876

1539

1657

Tobacco
sales $$

8,596

9,243

9,100

11,500

18,171

13,919

13,858

18,066

20,102

20,542

16,907

17,863

Tobacco
inputs in
paks

856

424

936

840

1632

1488

1592

1400

2304

1216

2572

1240

Tobacco
input cost $$

7,140

4,115

7,788

7,183

14,984

11,593

14,205

12,770

20,570

10,944

22,653

11,097

Net Tobacco
Sales $$

1,456

5,128

1,312

4,317

3,187

2,326

347

5,296

468

9,598

5,746

6,766

Price increases at the Tobacco Store of two dollars a carton occurred twice this year. The first increase
was not passed on to our customers, however the second affected our Premium brand customer.
This pricing strategy did result in increased sales, however revenue did not keep pace and ultimately
prices were increased across all brands.
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Tobacco sales and revenue experienced growth with each quarter, with greatest growth period
occurring between the first and second quarters. The graph entitled Tobacco Quarterly Revenue
illustrated this point nicely. The table Tobacco Sales by Quarter where the top two rows inventory
inputs and the latter two rows revenue.

Tobacco Sales by Quarter
1Q

2Q

3Q

4Q

2452

4003

4803

5072

15.02%

24.51%

29.41%

31.06%

26,939

43,590

52,026

55,312

15.15%

24.51%

29.25%

31.10%

The following is a brief look at what the market for our Gas Bar looks like. The number of customers
per week, by day, per hour and who they are by type of sale. In general, our business model is
not the typical for profit model, there is a social economic component, that is to provide members
of community the benefit of tax discounted fuel. With our business model, 85.5% of annual fuel
inventory is sold under the cost of that inventory, where the Nova Scotia Fuel Tax is a function of cost
and is rebated at a lag of two weeks. A three-tiered fuel price is unique also.
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The graph Total Gas Bar Customer per Week above presents a graphic illustration of the number
of individual sales per week of fuel and tobacco products combined. A two period moving average
trend line indicates the direction of sales. The shape of the peaks (highest peak = 1142) and troughs
(a low of 826) is not unfamiliar, indicating stronger sales for the summer and during the lead up to
Christmas, then flattens to our normal of approximately 900 sales per week. Total annual sales total
for this reporting period was 48,648 where fuel sales naturally represent the bulk of sales of 42,868
or 88.5%, and tobacco sales, 5,760 or 11.5%. On average, as shown by the graph below, Average
Customers Daily, Wednesdays are our busiest day in any given week and Sundays the least. A typical
day broken down further, as represented the graph below Average Customers per Hour, indicating
mid afternoon as the busiest time of day.
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Apr15

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan16

Feb

Mar

Total Monthly
Fuel Purchases

3327 3583 3961

3976 3922

3350 3639 3751 3455 3337

3109

3458

Fuel Sales
w/Swipe

2808 3033 3367

3341 3257

2788 2938 3008 2815 2694

2520

2780

Fuel Sales
w/Status only

388

424

472

513

523

421

594

578

538

523

507

585

Fuel Sales
no discount

131

126

122

122

142

141

107

165

102

120

82

93

Total Fuel
Purchases

42868

100.00%

Fuel Sales w/
Swipe

35349

82.46%

Fuel Sales w/
Status only

6066

14.15%

Fuel Sales no
discount

1453

3.39%

By far the vast majority of our customers received some type of tax discount, as shown by the graphs
Monthly Percentage of Customers by Type, Fuel by Type and by Table 7 above, 96.61% of all fuel
sales. Where swiped sales are 82.46% and Status or HST discounted sales are 14.15%. Fuel sales at
full price is 3.39% and of this, most is purchased by Band entities. An interesting point here is that
Band entities have no license to swipe and HST is recoverable, the provincial fuel tax paid on the
other hand is not, an estimated $6000.00.
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Apr15

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan16

Feb

Mar

NSIFTE 12060 12003 12893 13068 13399 12300 13761 13591 13883 13051 12762 13413
Savings
HST
12595 13177 14791 15030 14222 12259 13763 13856 13449 12173 11189 12146
Savings
24655 25180 27684 28099 27621 24559 27524 27447 27332 25225 23951 25559

A dollar value can be assigned to the social economic benefits to our community derived from
the sale of tax discounted fuel at our Gas Bar. While not recognized in the restricted sphere of
Accounting, all benefits and costs are employed to evaluate projects with a Social Cost Benefit
Analysis. Here tax discounts on fuel are viewed as savings, equal in terms of benefits to members
of our community. Annual HST saving of $158,647 and Provincial Fuel Tax savings of $156,184 for a
total of $314,834 in benefits. Taking this point a step further, another benefit is a direct result of Band
Members employed at the Gas Bar, here there is a savings in terms of Social payments. Although
over simplified, the point here is that accounting losses alone should not be the sole method in
evaluating the value of the Gas Bar.
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Health Centre
Annual Report
Prepared by Lorraine Etter, Health Director
We have had many exciting changes at the Health Centre since last year’s AGA. The Home Care
team consist of a Registered Nurse, 2 Licensed Practical Nurses, the Health Director along with 5
Community Care Workers and 5 Personal Care Workers. This team works to look after members in
the community that have significant difficulties in day to day living and those that do not have family
members living with them. We have continued with the change in wound care where wound care
clients are seen once a week by either the Doctor or the Nurse Practitioner and a home care LPN, or
RN as available. This new practice allows for changes in dressing orders to happen and take effect
weekly, thus the client is getting up-to-date wound care.
Staff changes include Philomena Simon in a different position here in the Heath Centre. She is now
the Collaborative Practice assistant (medical receptionist). Susan Morrison is the Executive Assistant
and receptionist. Patricia Augustine has joined Brian Knockwood providing addictions counselling
in the Mental Wellness team.
The health clinic works closely with the various departments at the Colchester Regional Hospital and
Family First, along with Early Intervention, Speech and Language, Hearing to provide members of
our community to receive services right here in our community most times. There are two part time
Mental Health Counsellors here at the Health centre every week, Sandra Miller is an Adult councillor
and Sonya Paris is the youth councillor. The Centre also hosts a number of other professionals in
our community such a Diabetes Educator and a Nutritionist though The Confederacy of Mainland
Mi`kmaq.
Clinics
Medical Clinic:
Physician and Nurse Practitioner services have been available at Sipekne’katik Health Clinic (SHC) for
approximately two years. The Medical clinic is open most every weekday from 8:30 to 3:30 call the
health centre ahead for an appointment. The medical team includes Dr. Tiffany O’Donnell. CCFP, Dr.
Arundhati Dhara, CCFP, (on leave until 2017) Dr Tim Holland, CCFP along with a Nurse Practitioner
Melissa Stoddard, NP. They work collaboratively with the Maternal Child Health (Prenatal), Wellness
and the Home Care program. The clinic’s medical receptionist is Philomena Simon. To date the clinic
server approximately 750 people and is welcoming new clients from the community of Indian Brook.
Services include the diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic illnesses and mental health and
addictions services. The clinic offers assistance with arranging medical travel and can advocating for
clients requiring benefits provided by the Non-Insured Health Benefits (NIHB) Program.
Services at Sipekne’katik Health Clinic include:
-Diagnosis and management of acute (examples: cold and flu, ear infection, bladder infection,
pneumonia, skin infections) and chronic (examples: diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, lung
disease, liver and kidney disease) illnesses.
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-Palliative care
-Referral for mental health and addiction services
-Smoking cessation
-Outpatient alcohol withdrawal management
-Referrals to specialists
-Immunizations
-Child physical and developmental assessments
-Wound care
-Health screening (mammogram referral, PAP screening, hearing screening referrals)
-Pregnancy and sexual health assessments
Dental:
We now have a Dentist providing Dental services in the Health Centre. At the present time it is only
on Monday each week. If the dental practise increases Dr. Bashow will add more days as required.
In August there is a new Dental Hygienist joining the dentist, Krystina Augustine will be taking
appointments for cleanings and will assist the Dentist on Mondays. Her schedule is not set up as of
this date.
Footcare:
Footcare services are provided in the Health Centre for those with diabetes and other health issues
that cannot or should not do their own Footcare. We have two trained Licensed Professional Nurses
who do the Footcare two days a week (Tuesday and Thursday). They will also do Footcare in the
home for those clients that cannot get out of their homes for health reasons. Overall, for 2015/16,
115 clients were seen. For an appointment you need to call the front desk at the health Centre.
Breast Screening Clinic:
Every year the Nova Scotia Breast Screening Program have mobile clinic here in our community for
one day. This year there was approximately 35 to 40 women who attended the clinic. The clinic will
be offered again next year so if you need to have a mammogram please call the Health Centre in the
spring.
Departments and Programs
Wellness and Addictions
Mental Wellness Definition- a relative state of mind in which a person is able to cope with and adjust
to the recurrent stresses of everyday living in an acceptable way in our community we have learned
that everyone is different and coping with everyday stressors can be changeling at times but it’s at
our best interest to find what works for everyone on an individual basis.
The Mental Wellness and Addictions staff would like to welcome Patricia Augustine, she is the new
Prevention worker for the Sipekne’katik Health Center.
The Mental Wellness and Addictions staffs have successfully completed training (Professional
Development) in these areas:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mental Health First Aid for First Nations
Mental Health First Aid for First Nations Train the Trainer
Level 1 and 2 Counselling Skills
Restorative Practices
ReAct Elder Abuse prevention
From Wound to Wellness: Culturally based approached
Assisting Individual’s in crisis
Trauma Informed Practice

The Mental Wellness and Addictions staff have been extremely busy in the past year, delivering
programs to fit the needs of the community. These programs included children, youth, adult and
seniors:
• Treatment Referrals i.e. detox/
methadone/programs
• Youth Referrals to treatment facilities/
programs
• Mini-Winter Carnival
• Community dances
• March Break activities
• Ribbon skirt making
• Peter and Mary Agnes Hockey
tournament
• Youth Cultural retreat
• Mother’s Day breakfast
• Wellness day
• Father’s Day fishing derby
• Women’s Wellness day
• Youth Elder retreat
• Cultural Medicines
• Basic Shelf Workshops
• World AIDS day
• Aboriginal Day activities
• Seniors trip to Quebec
• Men’s Wellness retreat
• Options to Anger
• Seniors exercise program
• Chair Yoga
• Archery
• New Year’s Eve gathering
• Community Pow Wow
• Relapse prevention
• General Budgeting workshops
• Aboriginal Awareness week
• Youth moose hunt
• St. Anne’s celebrations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family fun days
Student appreciation day
Seniors Christmas Dinner & Dance
Standard First Aid/CPR
Food Handlers Course
Healthy Hydration
IWK Big Brothers and Big Sister’s
bowling fundraiser
• Drum making
• Crisis Support Group Trainings
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Thanks and for more information on any program that is offered through the Mental Wellness and
Addictions Program, please feel free to contact:
Tina Nevin Mental Wellness Coordinator at tnevin@sipeknekatik.ca
Brian Knockwood Addictions Prevention Counsellor at bknockwood@sipeknekatik.ca
Patricia Augustine Addictions Prevention Counsellor at paugustine@sipeknekatik.ca
Or by calling 902-758-2063
Primary Care:
Primary Care, which includes many pieces such as Communicable Disease Control, vaccinations,
toddler and child screenings etc. have been very busy this year providing various clinics, workshops
and training sessions throughout the year.
The Health Promotion and Disease Prevention- Healthy Child Development program has 2
components: Healthy Child Development and Children’s Oral Health Initiative & Dental Therapy
Activities.
Healthy Child Development (cluster includes Maternal Child Health and Canadian Prenatal Nutrition
Program) aims to improve the health of mothers, children and families, and support the development
of children.
The activities completed this year include:
1)
Capacity Building and Training
Orientation and on-going training activities attended by program staff
Type of Training
Activity
Nurse

Home Visitor

Health Director and Nurse Health Information

Crisis Intervention

Management Working Group Meeting, Oct 15

June 2-3

Atlantic Nursing Professional Development and

Continuing
Education

Networking Session, Oct 7

Car Seat Technician

ADI & Chronic Disease Management Networking Session,

Course

Nov 24-26

Oct 16,19

Tripartite Mental Health and Addictions Meeting, Nov 10
Making Sense of Health Data Information, Dec 1-2,
Jan 11-12, Mar 1-2
Ebola In-service, June 25
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COHI Training ,April 1

2) Education, Information & Counselling
a) Breastfeeding promotion, education and support is offered at prenatal classes, Baby and
Me parenting classes and one on one counselling. Last fiscal year there were 40 births in
the community, 31 mothers initiated breastfeeding, 20 breastfed for 2m, 15 breastfed for
4 months, 11 breastfed for at least 6 months, 1 breastfeeding to 12 months;
b) Drug/alcohol counselling and education is offered at one to one sessions and at prenatal
class. Glenda Carson, Clinical Nurse Specialist at the IWK presented “Methadone and
Pregnancy” to 18 prenatal clients and 6 support people;
c) Education on FASD related behavior & strategies was offered at one to one sessions and
prenatal class. There were 25 prenatal clients and 11 support people that attended the
session;
d) Peer mentoring initiatives are offered at “Make the Connection” and “Baby and Me”
parenting classes. Topics at Baby and Me included: Discipline Strategies, Diaper Rash,
Speech and Language development, Home Safety, Playground Safety, Car Seat Safety,
Sun Safety, Water Safety, Lime Disease, Toddler Nutrition, Infant Nutrition, Making Baby
Food, Infant Massage, Dental Health- COHI, Healthy Baby Weight, and Sensory Crafts.
e) Smoking cessation education is offered at prenatal and parenting class by James
Shedden, Mental Health & Addictions. There were 25 prenatal clients and 11 support
people that attended;
f) Prenatal/postnatal health promotion, education & support: a total of 32 mothers and 26
support people attended a series of 7 -8 Prenatal Classes. Classes are offered three times
a year and the next scheduled class is to start again Oct 4, 2016;
g) One to one and group nutrition counselling/education offered in prenatal class(24
prenatal clients and 7 support people),and Baby and Me parenting class (7 parents);
h) Traditional/cultural teachings offered : 1 session for drumming(6 parents and 6 children) ;
i) Promotion of Mi’kmaq language at Baby and Me class: used Mi’kmaq Pictionary created
by Curtis Michael.
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Number of Group sessions and attendance
Topic or Focus
of Group
Session

# of
Sessions
held
Parent/ CareGiver

Student / Young
adult

Reproductive
Health

6

56

Pre-conception
information

6

56

Breast Feeding
Groups and
online

31

15

Prenatal Circles

23

Prenatals : 32
Total Prenatal
attenance :
152

CHR/
Program
Staff

Social
Worker/
CHN/
Teacher

Other

Total
attendance
for Prenatal
and Support
persons : 238
visits

Support
people : 26
Total Support
Attendance
: 86
Parenting
Groups

31

34 parents
Total Parent
participation
: 94

49 children
Total children
attendance : 105

Total : 199
participants

Make the
Connection

22

Parents : 9

Children : 11

Total
Participation :
65

Infection
Prevention and
Control

17

19 moms

Daycare (9
children),
AHSOR
(13children), PreK(17children)
Primary to Gr 6
LSK (86 children)
Primary – Gr5
Shubie (155
children
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Topic or Focus
of Group
Session

# of
Sessions
held

Harm
Reduction

19

LSK Primary- Gr
9: 100 students
Shubenacadie
Elementary
School Primary
–Gr5: 155
students

11
community
workers
May 19

Mi’kmaq
Conservation
group 24
children 7-12yrs
World Aids Day
activities : 150

Autism
Awareness

4

Primary
Registration:
17
ASHOR: 13
PRE K : 17

Diabetes
Awareness

6

Wellness Day
Screening
and
education: 34

Cleaning In
Childcare
Settings

1

2 LSK, 2
Daycare, 3
Community
Centre Staff

Cleaning
Public
Buildings

2

June 3- 3
Maintenance
Cleaners
Oct 23-4 LSK ,2
Band office,2
Community
Centre, 2 HR
staff and 1
Health Centre
staff

Immunization
Awareness

4

152 Community
members
participated in
Autism Walk
and education
session
Diabetic
Cooking Nov
13- 12 students

Mother’s Day
Breakfast:37
Nike Diabetes
Fitting and
Screening ( 3
days): 51

Wellness Day
April30-56
clients
Primary
Registration:
17
ASHOR: 13
PRE K : 17
Total:103
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Topic or Focus
of Group
Session

# of
Sessions
held

Anaphylaxis
presentation

2

45 LSK
staff ,3
Recreation
workers
and 4
daycare
workers
Sept 17

Car Seat Safety

2

Mi’kmaq
Family
and
Children’s
Services
15 staff

Technician
Course 8
participants
( 2 from
community)

3) Access to Resources and Services
a) Vouchers for food given a door prizes at all prenatal classes and some Baby and Me
classes;
b) Supplies for breastfeeding given at postnatal visit to breastfeeding mothers and infant
supplies;
c) referrals for access to screening & assessment services: Dental, Mental Health, Early
Intervention, Speech and Language, Hearing, Smoking Cessation, Diabetes Clinic,
Physician, OT, Nutritionist ( see table below);
d) Labor and delivery support: All participants provided a hospital bag with supplies for
infant and parent;
e) Baby supplies: All participants in each prenatal class are given baby supplies like
breastfeeding pillow, maternity pillow, activity chairs, activity mats, Tummy Cruzers,
Diaper Bags, and Toys R Us / Sobey’s gift cards. Postnatal mothers are given a standard
“Welcome Baby” gift bag that includes: towel, facecloths, book, toy, baby wipes, outlet
covers, health kit, hand sanitizer, and 2 outfits. If participant attends at least 5 sessions
out of 7 they are eligible for a car seat (5 lbs -66lbs). If they are unable to attend prenatal
class, individual prenatal sessions are offered or the home visitor can offer the Growing
Great Kids Curriculum.
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Number of referrals staff made to the following programs/ services
Referrals to:

Number of referrals to
services within community

Social Services
(e.g. Child Protection, Social
Assistance, Family Services,
Counselling, Child Care)

Number of referrals to services
outside community

1

Mental Health

7

Health Programs/ Services

CPNP- 38
Physician 2
NP 2

(e.g. Health Centre, Home and
Community Care, CPNP, Treatment
Services etc)

Immunization 4
Diabetes 2

Child Development

Speech and Language 9
Vision 10
Early Intervention 10(1 refusal)
Immunization 4
Paediatric 1
Autism 1
Diabetes 2

(e.g. Speech and Language,
AHSOR, OT, PT, Hearing, Vision)

Addiction Services
(E.g. Alcohol, Smoking, Drug and
Substance abuse etc.)

2

4) Outreach/Home visits
a) Peer mentors: Make the Connection and Baby and Me parenting class weekly;
b) Community Health Nurse: Post Natal Visits within 24-72 hr of discharge;
c) MCH Home Visitor: Home visits for Growing Great Kids curriculum within 1 week of CHN
visit;
Number of families that received home visits from staff members
Position

Youngest child aged
0-6 months

Community Health Nurse

30

Family Visitor

10

Youngest child aged 7
months to 6 years.

Total
30

1

11
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5) Coordination of Services
i. a) Linking children and families to diagnostic services: Developmental Screening for
children registering for AHSOR age 2 and 3 were completed (13 children). Primary
Registration was completed at Shubenacadie Elementary (8 children) and at LSK (9
children). PreK Registration was completed for Sister Elizabeth Cody (17 children).
All children that attended these events were offered screening for: Vision, Dental,
Early Intervention, Speech and Language, Hearing, Immunization, Nutrition, Healthy
Development (Nipissing) and Mental Health;
b) Case management to improve access to services: see chart below;
Number of families that received on-going case management
Position Providing Case
Management

Youngest child aged
0-6 months

Youngest child aged 7
months to 6 years

Total

Community Health Nurse

9

11

20

Family Visitor

0

0

0

Nurse and Family Visitor

c) Coordination with other community based support services: We have established
partnerships with Early Childhood Intervention Services, as they have been permitted
to provide services to FN communities effective Dec 2010. There are 2 Developmental
Interventionists that are working 4 days a week in the community out of the Sipekne’katik
Community Centre. We have also established an agreement with the DHA to provide
Enhanced Home Visiting Services in the absence of an Indian Brook Home Visitor. There
is an agreement in principle with the CEHHA in regards to Communicable Disease
Control. There also has been several meeting with the CEHHA, IWK and Colchester
Hospital to discuss gaps in services with postnatal discharge planning. The CHN
participates in monthly public health meetings with the CEHHA Public Health to address
these issues.
Communicable Disease Control
a) Provided immunizations to infants, children and adults according to the Nova Scotia
Immunization Schedule: 36 immunization clinics were held for 21 children under 1
year, 7 children 1-2 years, 3 children age 6 years, 6 gr 7 students and 15 clinics for 15
adults. There were 41 doses of DTaP-IPV-Hib, 26 doses of Pneumococcal, 8 doses of
Meningococcal C, 11 doses of MMRV, 3 doses of Tdap-IPV for children under 2 years.
There were 6 doses of Tdap, 6 doses of Meningococcal Quadrivalent, 6 doses of Human
Papillomavirus, 6 doses of Hep B for Gr 7 students ;
b) Liaison with DHA regarding mandatory reporting of Notifiable Disease, client records,
immunization coverage rate and revised immunization schedule based on missing and
incomplete immunizations ( see table below);
c) Provided educational information on CDC & immunization to clients on Wellness Day,
PreK Registration, Primary registration, and AHSOR Registration;
d) Developed community based project to increase uptake of routine immunization and
decrease incidence of communicable disease. A Tracking Tool has been completed to
note missing and incomplete immunizations;
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e) Chief signed Proclamation for Immunization Awareness week: April 25-29.
f) Harm Reduction presentation was offered in collaboration with Healing Our Nation to LSK
students from Primary to Gr 9, Shubenacadie Elementary School from Primary to Gr 5,
Community Cleanup Staff, Mi’kmaw Conservation Group and World AIDS day;
g) Infection and Prevention Presentation was offered to LSK students from Primary to Gr 9,
Shubenacadie Elementary School from Primary to Gr 5, Head Start and Daycare;
h) Notifiable Disease Report Summary provided by Public Health in the DHA only if
aggregate data is over 5. There is an annual “Nil Report” for 2015-16.
Vaccine Coverage Report, Atlantic Region (Nova Scotia)

POPULATION

ANTIGEN
number of doses
received

Total # with
documentation5

Coverage %

PRESCHOOL CHILDREN – IMMUNIZATION COVERAGE REPORTED OVER CALENDAR YEAR
Total # children living
in community born
between January 1 and
December 31 2014 (i.e.
1 year old children)

DTaP-IPV-Hib - Three (3)
doses

23

95.8%

Pneu C - Three (3) doses
(series complete)

16

66.6%

Men C - One (1) dose

17

71.8%

MMRV - One (1) dose

18

75%

16

66.6%

7

50%

7

50%

Number __24________
1

Total number of 1 year
old children that are
up-to date on scheduled
immunizations by age 12
Total # children living
in community born
between January 1 and
December 31 2013 (i.e.
2 year old children)
Number _____14_____
1

DTaP-IPV-Hib - Fourth
(4th) dose (series
complete)
Total number of 2 year
old children that are
up-to date on scheduled
immunizations by age 22
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POPULATION

ANTIGEN
number of doses
received

Total # children living
in community born
between January 1 and
December 31 2009 (i.e.
6 year old children)

Tdap-IPV - One (1)

Number1____33______

Total number of 6 year
old children that are
up-to date on scheduled
immunizations by age 62

MMRV * - 2nd dose
(series complete)

Total # with
documentation5

Coverage %

17

51%

14

42%

11

33%

SCHOOL CHILDREN – IMMUNIZATION COVERAGE REPORTED OVER SCHOOL YEAR
Total # children living
in community in grade
7 for the 2015-2016
school year (September
2015 to June 2016)
Number1____6______
Coverage % = total
# immunized with
documentation / total
# of youth in current
school year X 100

28

6

100%

Men Quadrivalent - One
(1) dose
(groups A Y C W135)

6

100%

Human Papillomavirus
(HPV) Vaccine Females
- Two (2) doses (series
complete)

2

100%

Human Papillomavirus
(HPV) Vaccine Males
Two (2) doses (series
complete)

4

100%

Hepatitis B -Two (2)
doses (series complete)

6

100%

Total Number of grade 7
children that are up-todate on scheduled grade
7 immunizations2

2

33%

Tdap- One (1) dose
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Influenza Statistics (reporting from October 2015-April 2016)3
Population

Total # in Community

Number Immunized3

6 to 23 months of age

49

0

24 months and older

1195

135

Total Number of doses
given

1244

135

Number of Refusals6

Adult Immunizations (Calendar Year)

Adult ( 17 years +)

Total # in
Community4

Number
immunized
Tdap

Number
Immunized
Hep B

Number
Immunized
Hep A

Number
Immunized
Men C

1244

14

2

2

1

Children’s Oral Health Initiative
The Children’s Oral Health Initiative (COHI) is an early childhood tooth decay prevention program
for children aged 0-7, their parents and caregivers, and pregnant women. COHI service include
dental screenings provided by a Dental Hygienist or Dental Therapist, fluoride varnish as
recommended (typically twice per year), oral health information and tips, dental supplies such as
toothbrush, toothpaste, and floss. One on one support is also provide to parents and caregivers
who need support with maintaining good oral health for their child. COHI is a voluntary program
and parents and caregivers can opt in or out at any time. There is no cost for COHI, services are
100% free for children to participate. To enroll your child, parents and caregivers must complete
an authorization from. To continue COHI services your child’s health history needs to be updated
once every 12 months. If the child’s health history has expired, COHI Aides will attempt to contact
parents and caregivers over the phone to update health histories. A form is sent home with
the child if unable to update the health history over the phone. COHI services are unable to be
completed until the medical health history is up to date (within the previous 12 months). COHI
services are provided at Daycare, Aboriginal Head Start, PreK, LSK (to applicable grades only),
Sipekne’katik Health Centre, Prenatal, Baby and Me, Child Immunization visits at the Sipekne’katik
Health Centre, and home visits. Children who attend programs or school off reserve are welcomed
to the Sipekne’katik Health Centre to participate, or home visits can be arranged.
1) Of those children that are eligible for this program there are 55 children participating under 5
years and 77 children aged 5 to 7 years;
2) Provided 3 health education and promotion presentations to prenatal and postnatal groups ,
there was 18 mothers and 8 support people who attended;
3) Provided dental screening to children 0-7 yrs.: AHSOR and Preschool Registration- 13 children,
Pre K Registration-17 children, LSK Primary registration- 9 children and Shubenacadie Primary
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registration- 8 children.
4) During the last fiscal year of April 2015-March 2016 there were a total of 138 children enrolled
in COHI (ages 0-7 years old). There were 80 Oral Health screenings completed over 5 days. 58
Fluoride varnish treatments were provided to children from June 2015-March 2016 (fluoride
treatments provide by family Dentists outside the community are not included in the total).
For further information you can contact Jody Maloney, LPN & COHI Aide at the Health Centre (902)
758-2063
Home and Community Care
The Home Care Program has very limited access to equipment and it’s mostly through donations
from families. Please remember to return borrowed equipment so other clients in need of the
equipment can have access. If you find your family is in need of equipment the Red Cross has a
free loaner program for most equipment including hospital beds, crutches wheelchairs and walkers
to name a few. Equipment can be picked up and returned to Truro Red Cross. In order to access
this equipment, the emergency room staff can provide a prescription or note as well the Health
Centre nurses can send a request on your behalf. At times there may be a wait list for equipment so
please call first.
The biggest change in home care this year has been implementation of a Home Care Team. This
team approach is used for all assessments, re-assessments and nursing treatments. This change
allows for greater continuity for each client and has been explained to all existing clients and new
clients. The team approach for assessments means that both the RN and a LPN will make the initial
contact with each client to discuss their care needs. Thereafter it is planned the RN team-leader
will be in the office coordinating client care equipment needs while the LPN’S will conduct the ongoing nursing visits.
Overall the services for 2015-16 are Footcare 115 clients, dressing changes total of 230 visits to
35 clients, client assessments was 23, and reassessments for 28 clients. There are on average 8
community care workers, and they provide services for 28 to 30 clients per week.
Home care staff are: Terry Knockwood RN, Home Care team leader, Kathleen Wells LPN, Home care
nurse, Footcare and Jody Maloney LPN, Home care nurse, Footcare and COH
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Sipekne’katik Security
Annual Report
Prepared by Kevin Copage, Security Manager
NO REPORT SUBMITTED
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Sipekne’katik Education
Prepared by Velvet Paul, Sipekne’katik Education Director
L’nu Sipuk Kina’muokuom (Vision)
To educate our children with honour, wisdom, bravery and love and to help students realize the
power within them so they can overcome life’s obstacles and achieve their full potential.
L’nu Sipuk Kina’muokom (Mission)
To be an inclusive, safe caring and diverse environment that embraces Mi’kmaq Language, culture
and history as a holistic, integral part of the school and strive to consider the whole child by providing
an enriched learning atmosphere that stimulates the student academically, socially and culturally.
Education Demography 2015 – 2016
Kindergarten 								 21
Primary to Grade 8								 291
Grade 9 to Grade 12 						

177

Post Secondary 								 119
2015 – 2016 has been a productive year for the Sipekne’katik First Nation Education Department.
Students and staff have been collaborating with other First Nation communities and educational
organizations to develop, implement and part-take in numerous educational activities. Listed below
are some highlights of our 2015 – 2016 programming.
Websites:
www.sipeknekatik.ca
		
		www.lskschool.ca
SEP – Goals to have implemented in the 2016 – 2017 school year are the completion of the calming
space and the creation of a P – 3 Learning Center, both will help meet the needs of our diverse
learners. Continued support through MK with programming to meet the needs of our students.
Autism Nova Scotia – This is our 4rd year we have had the privilege to work with Autism Nova Scotia.
Autism training for our teachers provided through an online modular course and T.E.A.C.H Training,
which includes additional autism support strategies.
Cultural Education Center Program CECP – Focusing on cultural and traditional education, the
Sipekne’katik Education Department utilized the CECP to successfully provide cultural educational
activities for students and community members. Goals to increase the interest of Mi’kmaq culture,
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tradition and language through camps and workshops with traditional teachings from elders from
Sipekne’katik First Nation provided a holistic approach in combining educational lessons with the
culture of the Mi’kmaq people.
MEP – The Math Enhancement Program has been a major contribution to our programming at LSK
School and Sipekne’katik Education Department, with a full time Math Tutor in the community that
works directly with students on an individual and group basis. This year we are focusing on beginning
the support at a lower grade level. Early intervention is key and by focusing our resources in the
elementary program, we are seeing measurable success. The program has increased numeracy
proficiency and is reflected in assessment and testing.
APSEA – Atlantic province special education authority will be providing training to assist program
support for future students and staff.
Love Program – we are in our 7th year of participation with the Love Program that supports our
youth to learn advanced leadership and life skills while tapping into their creative abilities. The Love
program provided monthly camp for girls in the program to support and create empowerment. The
students also completed inspirational videos that highlighted their individual strengths.
Student Appreciation Day – On June 27th, 2016 the 6th Annual Student Appreciation Day took
place at the LSK soccer field. Students of Sipekne’katik First Nation gathered to celebrate their
educational successes of the year. This event has proven to be successful bringing students, parents
and community members together in our beautiful school grounds.
X-Chem Outreach Program – X-chem is an outreach program sponsored by Saint Xavier University.
Goals are to inspire youth with the love of science. By using hands on presentations, students at LSK
had the opportunity to learn about chemistry and science through hands on experiments.
Coding – is now embedded new technology outcomes thoughout the P – 6 curriculum. Coding is
now offered at LSK in the elementary grades, which promotes problem solving and critical thinking
with the students while providing hands on learning and future career opportunities.
Elephant Thoughts
In collaboration with the Sipekne’katik Band Education Department, Elephant Thoughts returned
to the community of Sipekne’katik First Nation for their third year. The 2016 program was a great
success and delivered a variety of innovative educational programs to the entire community.
Programs focused on positive community engagement and education for all students and families.
Elephant Thoughts hired one full time and two part-time instructors from the community whose roles
wee to assist with the program preparation, promotion and delivery. Six teen mentors were also
hired to work part-time assisting with after-school programming, evening workshops, weekend, and
community events.
Afterschool programming involving both students and community members in the areas of science,
art, robotics and media including outdoor games and geocaching programs where a huge success
with parents and students.
Evening and weekend programming open to the entire community, which included cultural activities
of:
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-

Make your own ribbon t-shits
Feather painting
Moccasin making
Beading
Medicine Pouches
Lacrosse Stick Making
Make your own waltes game – Elders/Parents

Nitap Food Drive – September 2015
This year the students of LSK raised money
and awareness along with collecting food
donations for the Sipekne’katik Food
Bank; students proudly wore their Nitap
shirts and delivered their food donations.

The Sipekne’katik First Nation had a total of 22 Grade 12 graduates and 17 Post Secondary
graduates for the 2015 – 2016 academic year.
2015 – 2016 Post-Secondary Degrees/Diplomas
1 – Masters of Education
1 – Masters of Business Administration (Sports & Recreation Management)
5 – Bachelor of Education
3 – Juris Doctor – Law
1 – Bachelors of Engineering
1 – Bachelors of Kinesiology
1 – Bachelors of Arts – Philosophy
1 – Post –Baccalaureate Diploma in Management
1 – Social Services Degree
1 – Diploma Office Administration/Bilingual
1 – Correctional Worker/Policing Foundation Officer
Congratulations to all the 2015 – 2016 Graduates!
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Lands/By-Law Annual
Report
Prepared by Jason Mcdonald, Sipekne’katik By-law Officer
Lands /By-Law Annual Report
Definitions
“NALMA” –National Aboriginal Lands Management Association
“U OF S”- University of Saskatchewan
“Certificate of Possession”-All lands transfers that involve a Certificate of Possession must be
registered with either the band or Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development (AANDC).
Certificate of Possession is granted by the Chief and Council in the form of a Band Council Resolution
motioned during a duly convened meeting, or granted through the Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada.
“Certificate of Occupation”-All land transfers that involve a Certificate of Occupation must be
registered and approved by the band. A certificate of Occupation is granted by the Chief and
Council during a duly convened meeting in the form of a Band Council Resolution.
Please be advised the band will not acknowledge any land transfers that are not registered with
either AANDC and/or Sipekne’katik’s Lands Manager. The Band reserves the rights to use any and
all lands that are un-registered as per the best interest of all band members.
“ATR”- Proposal for Addition to Reserve
“Encumbrance”- Is a right to legal liability on real property that does not prohibit passing title to the
property but diminishes its value.
“CESP”- Community Environment Sustainable Plan
What is Sipekne’katik Lands Management?
Sipekne’katik Lands Management is a process within Sipekne’katik that creates and evaluates Land
use plans that pertain to land development and administration of programs. The department also
reviews and evaluates laws and policy under the Indian Act, and those created by the Sipekne’katik
Chief and Council.
What is Reserve Land (“Common Band Land”)?
Reserve Land is also known as “common band land” that is held collectively, and is set aside for the
use and benefit of all band members.
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Who owns Property on Reserve Land?
Reserve Lands that are governed under the Indian Act are owned by the band. Individual ownership
of reserve land is called an interest or right to property that is granted through a Certificate of
Possession, Certificate Occupation (Deed, Title, D.V.A.). In the absence of a Certificate of Possession
or Occupation all lands are considered common band land.
What are Sipekne’katik By-laws?
Sipekne’katik By-laws are laws are made and implemented by the band to help prevent any disputes
surrounding land, residential, and civil issues. The purpose of implementing by-laws is to properly
govern various challenges that are not identified under any legislation such as the Canadian Criminal
Code.
Lands Manager
The role of the Lands Manager is to help facilitate lands development, lands management and
community planning, such as Housing and Community infrastructure (parks, gardens, buildings, etc.)
and Business development.
In 2015/2016 I have graduated from NALMA and the U OF S as a certified land manager, I have been
working closely with Band lawyer, Government official and outside business looking at Lands Issues
of Past and present, looking for possible future retribution/Contribution or to close gaps with Land
issues.
Roles and responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage lands policy
Update land use plan of Wallace hill
Create Land use plan for Sipekne’katik Band
Managing and the preparation of the Atr
Help create the bridge with Encumbrances on Sipekne’katik (N.S sand gravel)
Investigating Past permits, right-a-way(NS sand gravel, N.S. Power)
Approval of a CESP
Approval of Wallace hill Land Use Plan.

Be advised Sipekne’katik reserves all rights, title, and deeds to Reserve Lands (common band land),
where no Certificates have been issued.
By-law Enforcement
The role of By-Law Enforcement is to ensure the By-Laws approved by our government are enforced
and implemented.
Role and Responsibility-Monitoring and creating better lands decision for the band and future
planning with the creation of a Business development and housing request process which is waiting
for Council approval.
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Business development and Housing Land Request Process: “DRAFT”
1. Make an appointment with the Lands manager
2. Have proper documents and preplans ready such as lot size and land location requested
3. The Lands Manager will search Encumbrance or evidence of title to lands
4. A Printed copy of the lands with all clearance will be issued
5. Chief and Council will approve your Business development land usage/Housing Land
usage in the form of a motion during a duly convened meeting.
In 2016/2017 will be working closely with the community to create a Land use plan for the entire
communities of Sipekne’katik
More information contact
Jason McDonald
		
Lands/By-law manager 		
Sipekne’katik				
Phone 902-758-2049			
Email: jmcdonald@sipeknekatik.ca
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Annual Recreation
Report
Prepared by Joan Paul, Recreation Manager
The Sipekne’katik Band Recreation Department has undergone massive growth over the past year.
Expanding in facility and faculty, we are excited to share in our successes of our newest establishmentthe Sipekne’katik Fitness Centre. Our doors officially opened on October 13, 2015. As any new
establishment would undergo we have experienced growing pains, which has allowed us to identity
the strong need for Fitness Centre employee. Therefore, we (the Rec Department) welcomed new
staff personal: Alex Michael, and Chad Knockowod. Jennifer Maloney was a placement we received
through Nova Scotia Native Women. On an average day we have approximately 25-35 participants
coming through our doors. We have a wide variety of cardio and strength equipment including free
weights and we offered Personal Training opportunities and we like to congratulate 3 band members
with becoming certified personal trainers, Logan Gehue, Alex Michael, and Catherine Knockwood. .
Please review Appendix A and Appendix B for statistic charts; identifying our numbers per female
to male patron’s ratio, per youth, adult, and senior patrons, per month. This is an excellent tool to
identify our usage of the Fitness Centre month to month, identifying growth in our numbers and
also identifying any fluctuations within each season. We anticipated a numerous drop during the
summer months but to date our numbers seem to be up and down.
Our elementary and youth recreational programs also welcomed 3 new staff personal: Kesha
Paul, Michael Yach, and Kreshia Robinson-Paul (who was on a placement through Nova Scotia
Native Women). Our elementary programs ran from September to June, ending with a yearend closing party, which consisted of inflatables and subway party sub and pizza. Our youth
evening recreation programs serves youth ages 13 years + and are open Monday through Friday
(depending upon our other programs we host out of the Centre determines the start time for our
youth evening rec programs). We recently received new recreation and sporting equipment for
both our elementary and youth evening rec programs which included but not limited to: 2 table
tennis, scouters, balls of all different sizes, hula hoops, skipping ropes, 2 nets for our hockey nets,
basketballs, dodge balls, sensory toys and training for staff. Our participation numbers rang
anywhere between 20-25 children in our Elementary program and 35-40 youth in our evening rec
programs.
Our New Year’s Get Fit Challenge was a huge success, led by Logan Gehue; she wanted to take
advantage of the New Year’s trend of people wanting to get into better shape. By offering cash
prizes we have come to realize this was a huge motivator with getting people registered and with
them staying committed. The challenge took place over a ten week span; with the help of all fitness
staff we must say it has been our most successful challenge thus far. To help identify the success of
the program along the way measurement (weight) were taken weekly; here are some numbers; Of
74 females registrants only 14 qualified for cash prizes and stayed committed the whole ten weeks of
the program. Of 22 men registrants only 7 qualified for cash prizes and stayed committed the whole
ten weeks of the program. Overall the group of approximately 100 registered contestants lost a total
of 933.2 lbs. and 388.25 inches collectively and many have expressed a decrease in health problems
and medication.
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Our Archery Program reopened its doors on January 12th. Serving shooters of all ages and of all
different experience, whether you’re new to the program or a champ everyone has the opportunity
to participate in Archery every Tuesday evening from 6:00-8:00pm and/or Sunday’s commencing at
2:00pm and onward. Led by Michael D. Sack and Owen Marr.
Our Zumba Fit program was offered to female adults 16 +. Initially intent to be a 6-week program
turned into 13 weeks. Instructed by Rebecca Dunston, certified Zumba instructor, this class definitely
ups the energy and never failed to deliver calorie burning dance moves, serving approximately 8-12
women.
Nutritional Program went hand and hand with the Get Fit Challenge so much so that we made it
mandatory for each of the Get Fit Challenge registrants to attend to help with keeping motivation
high, taught by Arlene Brinston, certified nutritionist. Many concepts were discussed and weekly
handouts and homework was given out. Those who attend the Nutrition Program stated they gain
valuable information and learn many benefits on healthy eating, supplements, and daily exercising.
Healthy Cooking Class was designed to assist those seeking to become healthier individuals, not
just for themselves but their family as well. Led by Michelle Glasgow, this program seemed to be a hit
with the community and its members. Serving on average 15 people per evening, participants were
awarded with door prizes, which were related to the program, and recipes were up loaded online.
The meals were simple to prepare and very appetizing.
Women’s Weightlifting was another program designed to go hand and hand with our Get Fit Challenge
and aids in the future success of the fitness Centre. Instructed by Arlene Brinston, certified person
trainer, we identify the need to serve women in the area of weightlifting to increase their confidents
in weight training and to teach proper technic and form, which is key. Arlene taught the very basic of
weightlifting and added on more complex programs and heavier weight as time went on. Women
seem to eagerly express their interest by asking many questions throughout the program and they were
amazed of the benefits that weightlifting has. Our numbers of involvement stayed consistently high,
ranging from 15-18 women per session.
Youth Weight Lifting was designed with the same intend as the women’s weightlifting; to build
upon our youth’s ability to lift weights with proper technic. Unfortunately, not many youth took
advantage of the program but those 5 male youth who attended gained the experience, confidence,
and strength that assisted them in their involvement of organized sports.
Ballroom Dancing seemed to attract an older scale of individuals. Many enjoyed the program
because its less physical demanding than some of our other fitness programs offered. Exercising
should be fun and this program demonstrates just that, it allowed people to get out, get moving, and
have fun doing it. Taught by Nik Philips; we had on average 8-10 participants.
Yoga Fit not only provided sessions for band and community members to participate within but it
also assisted one of our very own band members with becoming a certified yoga instructor. Needed
to complete so many hours of practicum sessions, we, the Recreation Department, partnered with
Catherine Knockwood to offer beginner and chair yoga to band and community members every
Monday and Thursday evening. Participants involvement varied anywhere between 5-8 individuals.
Kickboxing Fitness always seems to have high interest rate with the ladies, of all different ages,
taught by Ellen Marshall, certified kickboxing trainer. Kickboxing offers to the ability to melt away
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pent up stress through its high deliverance of energy. You can belt it all out in one punch or kick
or several, all while gaining the benefits of becoming stronger, fitter, and healthier, it’s no wonder
women seem to attract themselves to it. Please see appendix D for picture purposes.
In our third year of partnership with the Mi’kmaq Project for Innovation (MPIC), the Band Recreation
Department, and Ski Wentworth, provided ten (10) Sipekne’katik youth, between the ages of 13 to
25 years old, with the opportunity to become a member of the First Nation Snowboard Team (FNST).
The FNST program ran for eight (8) weeks and it equipped our youth participants with the skills,
knowledge, and experience to pursue careers as snowboard coaches. Five (5) youth participants
successfully completed the program and while one youth taught as a youth mentor. All will be given
the option to remain in the FNST program and serve as mentors to future groups.
March Break Activity Fun Week 2016 was a major hit! This year we experienced an increase in our
number of children and youth participants, from roughly 80 participates as our max in previous years
to approximately 140 children as our maximum number for this year. We offered several activities
such as, Cineplex Movie, Dodge ball exhibition game (elementary school aged children against
their parent/guardians followed by a Subway party sub), Swimming and Rock Climbing, Hop-SkipJump, Much Music Dance, Ice Skating, Volleyball exhibition Game (youth (adolescent) against RCMP
Officers), and Bowling with a pizza party were accessible throughout the week. Transportation
consisted of two (2) buses, Joey Sack and Markies Bus Tours and snacks were provided for each
trip. The purpose of the Activity Fun Week is to keep youth focused, engaged, and active during the
March Break week.

Our six (6) week Youth Zumba program empowered young girls between the ages of 9-16, with
confidence and self-body awareness. The program was led by a Colleen Shannon, certified Zumba
Instructor. Upon our first 2 sessions our numbers were low with roughly 2-4 youth participants and
the success rate was doubted but as time went on and the female patrons began to spread the word
to each of their friends and more and more of the girls brought their friends, the program success
rate grow to serve 13 female youth. Please see appendix C for picture purposes.

Our Recreation Manager received training in both Conflict Resolution Skills and Coaching

Strategies for Leaders through Achieve Training Centre. Due to the expansion of Rec and Fitness
staff personal this led our rec manager to expand her skill set with managing a larger staff.

Sport Education Assistance Program assisted youth 21 years and under with the chance to register

in variety of 37 organized sports and/or recreational activities. It’s with great pleasure to announce
that 339 youth utilized their Sport Education Assistance fee and 73 youth utilized Travel Assistance
and 76 youth utilized their Meal Assistance fees. To include we have welcomed 32 new youth to the
assistance program for the fiscal year 2015/16 leaving us with a total of 339 youth registered within
the program.

The Sipekne’katik Sport and Recreation Education Scholarship Program (SSRESP) had two
(4) successful applicants. Identified in our first approval process the committee decided to offer the
program per season in anticipation to serve more youth with enrolling in organized sports.

Our six (6) Traditional Dancing served female youth between the ages of 5-13+ years. The program

was broken into two groups: 5-12 years and 13+, and was instructed by Chasity Lucio and Jennifer
Maloney. For our Spring programming Chasity and Jennifer were brought on to teach Traditional
Dance to the female adult population as requested from the community and band members.
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Boys Drum Group served male youth between the ages of 8-13+ years. The program was broken

into two groups: 8-12 years and 13+, and was instructed by Fred Knockwood. Offered once per
week out of the Parent Support Group room. Boys in the program made drum sticks, which they
could keep.

Boot Camp Aerobics served approximately 10 band members of all different ages, Taught by Arlene
Brinston, certified person trainer. This program delivered cardio and mobility type of exercises. The
program duration was for 6 weeks and was held out of the Fitness Centre Studio.
Our Youth Softball Programs served 2 age divisions: atom (ages 8-10 years) and peewee (ages

11-12 years). Approximately 10-12 male were consisted with participating, Coaches were: Charlene
Francis, Jacob Paul and Vernon Maloney. Equipment and water were provided and the sessions were
held at the Indian Brook Ball Field every Monday and Saturday from June to mid August.

Sport Week delivered several types of sports that included Lacrosse, Triathlon, Football, and Rugby.

Prizes were awarded during the triathlon.

Two Science Camps were offered to youth ages 7-13+ throughout the summer months: SuperNOVA
Science Camp and Mad Science. The youth learned the application of science and engineering to
their every day lives.

Community Pools open July 4th and closed the last Friday in August. Day to day operation was

handle by our summer student placements. No admission fee was applied, as all pool expenses
were included within the Recreation Budget.

The Sipekne’katik Multi Purpose Centre building is managed by our Recreation Manager. This
includes all usages of the gymnasium and any repairs, maintenance, or any unforeseen issues of the
infrastructure is report by the Rec Manager.
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Social & Social Development
Annual Report
NO REPORT SUBMITTED
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Sipekne’katik Economic
Development Report
Prepared by David Nevin, Sipekne’katik Economic Development Officer

Roles & Responsibilities:
As development officer we are responsible development officer, review proposals, negotiating for the
band. To determines if businesses are viable and assist in obtaining funding for band members and
the band. Assist Entrepreneurs with business plans and pay up to 25% of the total cost of the business
plan. Obtain financing for entrepreneurs from mainstream lending institutions. When that is not
available we approach organizations such as: Aboriginal Business Canada, Business Development
Bank of Canada, and Ulnooweg Development Group as well as all aspects of development for the
community.
Land Use Pilot Project (LUPP)
The program activity Federal Administration of Reserve Land encompasses the Crown’s statutory and
fiduciary obligations as the administrator of reserve lands held in trust for the use and benefit of First
Nations. Those obligations are fulfilled through the timely response to requests for land transactions
and activation of land and resource assets, additions to reserve, environmental protection performed
with due diligence which preserves the principles of communal use and benefit while meeting the
aspirations of First Nations in building safe, healthy and successful communities.
The LUPP for Sipekne’katik First Nation, was started approximately three years ago with the intention
of developing Wallace Hill to its’ fullest potential, while maintaining the integrity for Band members.
The ultimate goal is to create a means of generating revenue to back our dependency to the federal
government.
We have a sitting committee on LUPP that consist of Co-chair Chief Rufus Copage, Co-chair Belinda
Smith AANDC. The remainder of the committee consist of council members band staff as well
Department of Indian Affairs staff.

Economic Development Corporation:
Through a variety of community consultations under the guidiance of the LUPP committee, The
Sipekne’katik band will put out a request for proposals (RFP) to create a Development Corporation
to maintain all business activities of the band.
The Development Corporation will be governed by a Board of Directors (BOD) which should consist
of Professional i.e. Account, Lawyer etc. In addition to the people it should also consist of Band
Members such as: Elders, Youths, Members at large and Chief and council members. The current
BOD is an Interim which is the Chief and Council until the regular board is put in place. The process
should happen prior to this years election.
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One must remember that the Development Corporation should be at “arms-length” from the Chief
and Council to allow it to run properly.
The following defines the Terms of Reference for the Sibeknae’katik First Nation (Shubenacadie)
economic development program. We have broken the total project down into phases to assist with
funding arrangements as well as project management. Over time, we wish to tackle each of these
phases as an element of our overarching economic development plan. It has been our experience
and recommendation that the natural course of events should be a planning process
Phase 1: Corporate Structure
Meet with Chief and Council and key management to confirm the current state and resulting tax,
liability and business requirements of the proposed corporate structure followed by structure and
governance. This can vary based on a case by case basis.
Review financial records and legal documentation as to the existing business and ownership
arrangements;
Draft a proposed legal structure which may or may not include: trusts, corporations and partnerships
as warranted and which will to the intent possible protect First Nation business assets from tax and
operational liabilities and to ensure that future business income is spent, reinvested or distributed
according to the desire of the First Nation’s membership;
At this phase we will require an outline of the high level roles and responsibilities of Chief and Council
as well as others as required (board of Directors Trustees, Senior Management etc); however, we do
not require detailed identification, selection and training of these individuals as these will occur in
subsequent phases
The proposed structure should be able to accommodate our needs as alluded to in the following
phase; however, no additional development would be required in this phase.
Review draft structure with Chief and Council; and, provide letter of direction to Shubenacadie legal
counsel for review and execution.
Phase 2: Corporate Governance
In the second phase of our plan, we wish to expand on the corporate structure by putting the right
people and governance structures in place to: Ensure that professional business management and
First Nation politics each play the appropriate role within the structure; and,
Maximize the protection provided to First Nation assets from liabilities incurred in any of the First
Nation’s current and future business enterprises; and,
Provide Chief and Council comfort that the transition to the new model will be effective, that the
economic prosperity of the First Nation is well managed and that corporate governance ‘bestpractices’ are sustainable;
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In order to do so, we require:
The development of set criteria for each required element of the corporate structure. It is anticipated
that these may include but not be limited to: executive management, Board of Directors and Trustees;
The delivery of these criteria to Chief and Council and the membership so that there is a clear
understanding of the requirements of each position as so that individuals can begin to be identified
to fill these positions;
Assistance with the selection of key positions which may include but not be limited to: executive
management, Board of Directors and trustees;
Provide and deliver a training package for key roles which may include but not be limited to a Board
of Directors and Trustees
Phase 3: Business Development
In the final phase, we anticipate that the current state will have been properly realigned at this time.
Current businesses will operate within the new corporate structure and governance model. It will be
at this time that Shubenacadie will be prepared to move forward into the future with a new streamlined
and effective governance and business model. To do so, we will require a renewed strategic plan
regarding business development to assist with capturing future economic opportunities and provide
an achievable road map that outlines initiatives best suited to assist the community with supporting
business and economic activity
September 2013-August 2014 Tobacco Shop Report
From September 2013 to August 2014 the tobacco shop has been busy with the rising number of
store owners, here in the community.
To date we now have twelve stores here in the community and one in New Ross.
The tobacco store has also had to increase the prices of our products four times since September of
2013 due to increase in the wholesale level.
Over the past months we have donated to a variety of different causes over the past months such as
culture ceremonies, sporting events, funerals, pow-wows, and community events as we have in the
past.
As of November 2013 the tobacco shop was ordered to sell product to Shubenacadie Band members
only, as we are allotted quota for only our members.
The Tobacco Shop hours of operation are:
Monday-Thursday 8:00A.M.-3:3-P.M.
Friday 8:00A.M.-2:30P.M.
With the exception of summer hours.
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Band Programs:
Craft Contributions:
This is a program to teach crafts people within the cottage industry on how to do remedial book
keeping. The amount of money varies but we try and keep the contribution around $250. The craft
person will be asked what material they purchased, what they made as well as how much money they
have made.
Equity Contributions:
This Program is to assist band members in getting in to business. The Sipekne’katik band provides
10% of the total cost up to $5000.00 to a financial institution on behalf of the borrower. This is to
allow the band member to borrow up to $50,000.00 from a lending institution, to get up and running
in their business.
Band Small Ventures:
The Entrepreneurs with Program provides access to business services , including: business assistance
(in Nova Scotia); and help to identify requirements for specialized equipment. Who is eligible?
Sipekne’katik Band Members that have aspirations of running their own business seeking funds under
$1000.00 and will be reimbursed at 50% of the total: meaning the maximum can be $500.00 paid
by the band.(must have receipts paid in full before fund can be acquired) Entrepreneurs meeting
the following basic criteria may be considered for support through the Economic development
Program: have been unsuccessful in acquiring equipment for business from other sources.(Paid in
Full) will include Unemployed individuals and Social Assistant Recipients; have a little stating the
individuals intension.
Must reside in Province of Nova Scotia and be a member of Sipekne’katik Band. The program
provides Band members who are unable to obtain financing from a traditional financial institution
access to business loans. What can the program be used for? The types of projects supported by this
program include: starting small business; purchasing and applying new technology.
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Sipekne’katik
Employment and Training
Prepared by Desiree Grantmyre, Sipekne’katik Native Employment Officer
Sipekne’Katik Employment & Training’s goal is to facilitate full participation of the Nova Scotia First
Nation workforce in meeting labour market demands through program delivery and cooperative
partnerships aligned to both First Nation and business/government strategies and goals. We seek,
deliver and/or refer to third parties, programs and services to find employment for individuals and
assist in meeting challenges associated with securing and maintaining employment including, but
not limited to, skills development and academic upgrading. We pursue our mandate guided by
values of service and benefits to all employers, clients, funders and partners with full accountability
for results.”
-METS Mandate Statement. Retrieved from http://mets.ca
There have been many changes to the services provided by Sipekne’Katik Employment & Training.
It’s my honor, as the new Native Employment Officer, to service my community and people. Myself,
along with my team, are excited to offer new programs and to update old programs.
Highlights from 2015-16:
• Funded Intervention: 102
• The Summer Student Employment Program will finish on August 26, 2016, employing
over 60 student
• 2 students from the Indian Brook ALP program gained there GED
• 4 student graduated from the NSCC’s Diploma Program
The Indian Brook Adult Learning Program was temporally closed for a restructuring process. Some
students continued their upgrading off reserve. Currently, we are seeking an ALP instructor to
reopen in September.
Sipekne’katik Employment & Training still offers résumé writing and reviewing so that clients can feel
confident when apply for jobs.
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Sipekne’katik Fisheries Annual
Report
Prepared by Brandon Maloney, Fisheries Manager
The fisheries department had another successful year. As manager, I have been very hands on with
all aspects of the fisheries sector. I have received an award from the Atlantic Policy Congress of First
Nation Chiefs (APCFNC) in January 2016. This award was for Fisheries Manager of the year 2015.
I have been to many meetings with Department of Fisheries and Oceans, including attending a
meeting in Ottawa regarding our fisheries. I have met with Chief and council on numerous occasions
for updates with the different seasons, employments and what the department is involved in. I am
very much aware as to what is going on at the wharves each season, have a very good working
relationship with all the buyers.
As in the past, we receive funding from the Aboriginal Integrated Commercial Fisheries Initiative
(AICFI) which is affiliated with APCFNC. Through this program the department was able to purchase
a new vessel, which will be named SAGAMAW REGINALD. The department held a naming contest
back in the spring, which Mikey Willis won with an essay saying why the vessel should be this name.
This new vessel will be put to use this coming lobster season. With the additional funding, the
department was able to buy more lobster traps, and gear. Also, have secured funding for a fisheries
compound/training facility. Denise and I have attended Fishery Management System training, which
is mandatory for the department.
The fisheries department employs several fishermen/women who are members of the Sipekne’katik
Band. The employees have worked both lobster and snow crab seasons. They also, aide in the Food
Fishing that the department puts on for community members to receive lobster or for events the
band has convened. This past year, the department has one member who has completed the Fishing
Masters Class IV, he is now a Captain. The MED course has had four members complete and are
eligible to work in the upcoming lobster season.
The Food, Social and Ceremonial Fishery (FSC) has been steady, band members have received
their tags, and fished for their personal lobster. There have been a few missteps with members and
DFO, nothing major, no one lost their privileges or have been suspended. The FSC is still a work in
progress, as the department has made some changes to the Sipekne’katik Band FSC Lobster Fishery
Management Plan. This has been done through a duly convened Chief and Council meeting.
The department would like to send a big shout out to all the fishers who made this a successful year
and for all their hard work and dedication.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact myself at the Band office.
Brandon Maloney
Fisheries Manager
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Sipekne’katik Housing
Department
Prepared by Nathan W. Sack, Director of Operations
This has been a very challenging year for Sipekne’katik’s housing department. As you will see in
our audited financial statements, the Band’s revenue (funding) had decreased $345,803 this fiscal
season. This funding cut was quite substantial, and the band had to manage its resources effectively.
I am pleased to report despite the reduction in funding, the housing department had allocated and
utilized $301,041 in repairs this fiscal season, which is an additional $66,096 when compared to the
previous fiscal season.
Sipekne’katik’s housing department is now administered using the Band’s new housing policy. The
housing policy is comprehensive, and clearly outlines process that are to be used in allocating
housing, repairs, and other related housing items. The band’s housing committee are elected every
two years, and are responsible to ensure the resources of the housing department are allocated
based on need.
With the improved financial position of our Band, we have qualified for a number of new housing
projects that include
•
•
•
•

2 duplex
5 Cottages
2 4-bedroom Houses
4 Duplex in the next fiscal season

In closing, the Band understands that the housing needs of our community are substantial. As
we continue to make improvements on our overall administrative practices and financial position,
additional resources will become available to help deal with our Nation’s housing needs.
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Sipekne’katik Wallace Hills
Gaming Annual Report
Prepared by Owen Marr, Wallace Hills Gaming Manager
Manager’s Activity report for 2015-2016 fiscal year
Apr 2016
- Auditors in Apr 1 appointment at 9 am but didn’t arrive until 10:30 and left at 11 am. First
hour of closure we had to turn away 14 customers.
- Started process for new Welcome Mat Branded with Sipekne’katik Logo from Canadian
Linen (2 mats rotated weekly)
- Current VLT Clerk evaluations done
- HR matter handled with HR Committee
- Presented analysis for BLAST removal in HP to increase our bottom line
- Removal of BLAST will decreases our cost will minimal revenue lost
May 2016
- Complete artwork and received Mats from Canadian Linen with Branded Logo
- Exhaust fans installed two in smoking section
- Sent updated reports of quarterly totals to DOO
- Report forward to CC for review
- Cleared up Payables that were outstanding
June 2016
- Assembled hard copies of all financials for auditors to finance.
- Boxed reports and labelled. Included weekly reports, receipts, invoices and deposits
- Locks installed on garbage bins, cardboard bin and baby barn storage shed
- Attended monthly HPWC HPPC and Managers meetings
- All personnel issued dealt with/through Human Resource dept.
- Received Mats from Canadian Linen Uniform with our Logo on it

Committee meetings done for summer to start back up in September 2015
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July 2016
- Started to plan for work assessments on staff with HR
- Staff appreciated day planned in Sipekne’katik, sent request to have Staff day out here in
HP and double as 1 yr. anniversary
- Planned not approved by council
- Plan for Customer appreciation day later in year
- July 20, first part of assessments done, still yet to do assessment on 3 staff (later in
summer)
- Posted for vlt clerk (part time / fill in) for HP
- Interviews held only 1 worker came for interview, person passed and was hired
- July 17, request for Deliveries by urban band members to have items delivered to HP for
tax purpose. No follow up to date from CC
- Contracts for current staff to be re done for extension
- Finished assessments on VLT clerks
- HR policy change effective July 14, and informed staff
- Staff appreciation day for July 17. Admin wanted all staff to attend. I informed Admin
that Friday was a money day for our business and that 2 workers wanted to stay open. We
stayed open
- I attended Staff appreciation day after opening on that Friday
- New Security and staff hired
August 2016
- DOO visited facility for day, was able to discuss what was needed to help maintain
building
- Coordinated with O&M manager to get items for building maintenance
- Showed DOO quarterly report that our revenues are increasing per quarter
- Talked with DOO for plan for Customer Appreciation Day, was told to make it happen
- Completed staff evaluations of remainder of staff
- Interviews for additional staff scheduled for end of Aug
- Set aside $250.00 of weekly revenue for gift cards and promo materials for CAD
- Got gift cards, Sobeys, Tim Hortons, purchased sweaters, shirts and back packs
- Interviews held for fill-in clerk position
- Made a To Do list with O&M Manager and assistant
- Received email as a reminded of Accountability Framework and shared with staff
September 2016
- Had Blinds installed on Windows of office
- Received business cards
- Had interviews and hired 3 new workers. To be trained ASAP after orientation
- Ordered more Promo materials for CAD
- Customer Appreciation Day (CAD) September 19
- All staff present, Volunteers included Director of Operations, Nathan Sack, Fisheries
Manager, Brandon Maloney, Economic Development Manager, David Nevin and Native
Employment Office Manager, Angel Paul
- Free BBQ, Lobster Boil, door prizes (gift cards, t-shirts, sweaters, cups, travel mugs, water
bottles, pens and bags)
- Grand prize of IPad Air 2
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-

Well attended of between 250-300 people for the day
45 machines full for over 5 hours, waiting line for machines
Leading up to CAD we had weekly draws for Sipekne’katik gear (hats shirts)
Also had a cake to celebrate one year of opening for business
Had sign from GLOW to advertise event and to thank people for coming

October 2016
- Cleared invoice regarding Fan installation
- Annual General Assembly Oct 15, 2016. Attended with Economic Development Manager
and other gaming manager Lorrie Syliboy.
- Donated prize pack from gear that we got for CAD
- Received electronic copy of AGA report and audit from Director of Finance
- Attended monthly Manager meeting and WHPC meeting
- Posted for RFP for snow removal for site
- HR matter dealt with HR and Manager
November 2016
- Requested Laptop for backup for office
- RFP ended but had to extend, sought out 3 possible vendors in local area
- Put Ad in Mi’kmaq Calendar of Events for 2016 year

December 2016
- Purchased Prints from Sipekne’katik Artist Chelsea Brook to be displayed Will have them
framed and put up around building
- Received Laptop for backup for office
- Awarded snow removal contract to Glen Stone Excavation and Trucking Ltd
January 2017
- Informed Director of Operations about a possible idea of having Millbrook/Sipekne’katik
Gaming partnership. Millbrook could use our extra machines at their locations. Details
would have to be worked out between Bands and ALC.
- Implemented new changeover to reduce machines from 45-38. This will increase bottom
line as we do not incur addition cost of machines. This will also bring up avg/vlt up with
minimal impact on revenue
- Received email for proper protocol process for Hiring/Firing and Transfer process
- Received sponsor request for local Band member for local hockey tournament
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Asked for input for new gaming agreement and look into possible changes or additions
to current agreement

February 2017
- VLT clerks interviews
- Looked into new radio system for building
- BLAST terminals removed by ALC (Provincial wide) these were the subpar machines that I
did an analysis
March 2017
- New janitorial service SWISH, contact via O&M Department
- WHPC meeting
- Informed that Business Ventures will fall under Economic Development in near future
- Received new Policy amendments for Finance, Human Resource, Housing and Terms of
Reference policies
- New dispenser from SWISH installed
- Received financials from Director of Finance for review before end of Fiscal
- Approved letter from band member for sponsorship but used Advertisement budget and
used Sipekne’katik Logo and not our gaming logo as it was for TASA Ducks, minor hockey
program Ad. Tournament to be held in April
Note: HPWC – Hammonds Plains Working committee has not met since May of 2015
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Operations and Maintenance
Annual Report
OVERVIEW
Any centralized water system that produces drinking water destined for human consumption, is
funding in whole or in part by AANDC, and serves five or more household service connections, that
that servers a public facility must comply with the requirements of the Protocol for Safe Drinking
Water in First Nations Communities and the Protocol for Centralized Wastewater Systems in First
Nations Communities.
Sipekne’katik is responsible for the design, construction, operation, maintenance, and monitoring
of their drinking water systems in accordance with industry best practices and AANDC policies and
protocols. AANDC staff will provide advice to Sipekne’katik regarding complying with AANDC
requirements.
This report includes the Annual Inspection Report from AANDC, as well as up-to-date summaries of
wastewater effluent reporting to Environment Canada and water quality monitoring results to Health
Canada.
This annual report is a requirement of AANDC’s protocols and must be displayed for public review
at the band office and on the band’s website.
If any community member has any questions regarding this annual report, please direct them to
Stephen Knockwood, Director of Operations and Maintenance at sknockwood@sipeknekatik.ca.
Water destined for human consumption: The term used to
describe water that is destined for human consumption that
is consumed directly as drinking water, water that is used in
cooking, water that is used to wash food, and water that is used
for bathing infants (individuals under one (1) year in age).
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WATER QUALITY MONITORING RESULTS
Bacteriological Sampling & Goal Summary - April 2015
to March 2016
Karen Boyles
FirstNation:
Community:

SHUBENACADIE
Indian Brook

Water System:

Indian Brook PWS
Bacteriological Lab Samples

Year

Month

Indian Brook Totals:

Total
Number of
Samples
Analyzed

Total
Percent
Number of Analyzed
Samples
(%)
Expected

49

48

Community:

New Ross

Water System:

New Ross PWS

100.0

Bacteriological Lab Samples
Year

Month

Total
Number of
Samples
Analyzed

Total
Percent
Number of Analyzed
(%)
Samples
Expected

Health Canada, Atlantic Region

Bacteriological Colilert Samples
Total
Number of
Samples
Analyzed
208

Total
Percent
Number of Analyzed
Samples
(%)
Expected
212

98.1

Bacteriological Colilert Samples
Total
Number of
Samples
Analyzed

Percent
Total
Number of Analyzed
Samples
(%)
Expected

New Ross Totals:

47

48

97.9

209

212

98.6

SHUBENACADIE
Totals:

96

96

100.0

417

424

98.3

AANDC ANNUAL INSPECTION REPORT
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WASTEWATER REPORTING TO ENVIRONMENT CANADA RESULTS
In 2009, the federal government represented by Environment Canada along with many provinces
and the Yukon endorsed the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) Canada-wide
Strategy for the Management of Municipal Wastewater Effluent. Within this strategy, a commitment
was made by Environment Canada to develop national effluent quality standards through regulations
under the Fisheries Act - Wastewater Systems Effluent Regulations (WSER). Additionally, Environment
Canada made a commitment to develop a database to house regulatory reporting information.
In order for Sipekne’katik to be compliant with the national effluent quality standards, the department
was subject to WSER and required to submit quarterly reports on the concentrations of those
deleterious substances that are defined in the WSER, as well as data of the volume of effluent
deposited.
January 2013 marks the initial implementation of the quarterly reporting in which wastewater
samples from the community’s system were analyzed by an accredited laboratory of the wastewater
plant’s effluent.
This past year’s reporting approval are as follows:
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2015

January

March

Approved

Completed

2015

April

June

New

Overdue

2015

July

September

New

Overdue

2015

October

December

New

Overdue
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STAFFING
Currently the Operations and Maintenance Department’s staff include: Stephen John Knockwood,
Director of Operations & Maintenance (Certifications by examination: Wastewater Collection Class I,
Water Distribution Class I, Water Treatment Class II and Community-based Drinking Water Monitor);
Brett Googoo, Assistant Water Operator (Certifications by examination: Operator-in-Training and
Community-based Drinking Water Monitor); Stephen Joel Knockwood, Assistant Water Operator
(Certifications by examination: Community-based Drinking Water Monitor); Katrina Paul, Garbage
and Recycling Coordinator & Assistant Director of Operations & Maintenance (Certifications by
examination: Community-based Drinking Water Monitor); Leon Robinson, Heavy Machine Operator
(Certifications by examination: Community-based Drinking Water Monitor); and Charles Francis,
Pipe Fitter (Certifications by examination: Community-based Drinking Water Monitor).
All the staff are active in continuous education training through the Circuit Rider Training Program,
NSCC & APCFNC Water Monitor Training and Maritime Provinces Water and Wastewater Association’s
training programs. This ensures the staff is earning the recommended continuing education credits
needed to maintain and upgrade their certification levels.

COMMUNITY WATER CONSUMPTION
The department continues to monitor the water consumption and the following chart depicts the
monthly average water consumption per person. The national average water usage per person per
day is 251 litres. The community’s average water usage per person per day is 79 litres.
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ROADS AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT
In 2015 Sipekne’katik has purchased new equipment, a work truck for the department, hydraulic
excavator and multi terrain loader to aid in upcoming and ongoing projects.
This equipment has been put to use as soon as it arrived with the demolition of the condemned
building on Hollywood Drive. The heavy equipment operator is currently working with the Housing
department to prepare land for foundations where new housing units will be built. Other projects for
the heavy equipment operator include culvert repairs, ditching, as well as any emergency excavating
for the band.

CAPITAL BUILDINGS
Capital buildings for Sipekne’katik include: Gas bar, Gas bar 2 (gaming), Housing office, O&M
office, Employment & Training, TARR Centre, Little Eagles Day care, Band Office, Watergate gaming,
Education Centre, Community Pool, Multipurpose Centre, LSK school, the Health Centre and Wallace
Hills Gaming.
Community buildings staff have been very busy this year, working on repairs at all capital buildings
as well as keeping up with minor repairs and maintenance. Upgrades and repairs have been planned
for the Employment & training office, and Education centre.
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GARBAGE AND RECYCLING
Sipekne’katik has implemented a garbage and recycling program in 2014, the community holds a
spring and fall clean-up annually, Katrina has been working on organizing the pick-up dates for the
clean-up. She also works on keeping the community members informed regarding the community
waste management regulations and schedule. Copies of the regulations and schedule can be found
on the band website or at the band office.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
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Consolidated Statement of Operations
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
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Statement of Remuneration for Chief and Council
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